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of all kinds,
get
low
A.
Lee
assessor,
Jones.
For
28;
editor,
Charles, the
after this tions of public policy not directPHONE 188.
CROCERY.
YORK'S
GASH
8;
nominated.
Jones
Crum,
D.
week and we w;sli to be put be- ly concernid with the traffic of
prices.
down
ALAMOGORDO, N. MEX.
judge, Raney
For probate
fore the public as we are. and strong drink
Penn. Ave., Between 9th and 10th Sts.
and associated Fields vote made unanimous.
not as represented.
Signed,
vices. Prospective members for
County superintendent o f BARGAIN IN AUTOMOBILES.
J. E. ANDERSON.
the league may hand their schools, Lacy Simms vote made
VALLEY LAND
H. E. BRUBAKER.
"BEG" 1907 Reo Touring Car,
names to the undersigned.
unanimous.
First National Bank Building.
newly
20
h.
p.,
5
passengers,
The result of the republican
JOHN MEEKER.
Commissioner Second district,
Stock
painted, overhauled, tires alFarms, City
convention, most of which was a
POULTRY,
Homes, Business BarThomas Shields, by acclamation.
most new, brown canvass top,
forgone conclusion, was gratifyCARD OF THANKS.
gains, Mountain Ranches
Commissioner Third district,
headlights ; price $750,E1 Faso. FRUITS, VEGETABLES
ing to the republican voters, and
with plenty of Water,
I wish to extend my heartfelt V. D. Dogin, 8; Dougherty, 6;
conill
good
guaranteed
Car
the good feeling existing, toBarbecued Meats.
Mining Property, Relinto the friends and neigh- Haxby 21 Haxby nominated.
thanks
dition.
gether with the strong nominees
quishments or Livestock
bors who rendered such kind as
For county surveyor, Jean "FORD." A
Ford, 2
see
on the ticket, spell VICTORY
sistance
and
their
extended
Miller,
nominated by acclamapassengers, 15 Ii.p.,in good conto us, and we will not worry one
TOWERS FISH BRAND
I. N. SMITH & GO.
dition, headlights, top, newly
WATERPROOF
particle over the election. The sympathy during the illness and tion.
Upon motion the convention
of my wife.
death
painted, tires good ; price $475.
ticket has not a weak candidate
OILED
Alaniogordo, Otero County, N. M.
adjourned.
N. H. MIDDLETON.
"REO." Reo Runabout. 10 h.p.
on it and we look forward to a
GARMENTS
FOB SALE.
top and lamps complete, 2 or
showing of strength that will
are cut on large
One ot the most deslrabl" place In
Irrigation Congress Official
patterns. desianed
4 passengers, in Al condition :
convince the blindest democrat
Alaniogordo,
Acre and a half in tineat
to give the wearer
Souvenir watch fob. The only fruits. Good houxes, barn and fences,
price $400 El Paso.
,tne utmost comfort
that their reign is over.
perpetual water right. Enquire
The Pioneer Blacksmith.
good
All
watch fob authorized by 10th land
in
guaranteed
cars
JUGHTDURABIE-OEAOffice.
News
at
money.
condition
and
worth
the
Poor old Wti, he may have to National Irrigation congress. A
Hit
I
Does
0. M. BARBER,
i
ni' Kn tV a X
go back to Chinkdom wi thout see- work of art. Made in copperoid THE POPULAR DRY GOODS CO,
SUITS
Paso, Texas.
El
does well.
SUCKERS
ing Taft elected.
If he could or oxidized silver, 50c. Send I (Incorporated)
MASONIC TEMPLE BUILDWS
of
just wait a few months he would for one today. The Souvenir Ladies' Ready to Wear Dry Good., SuoV, Lost Botweaa Alaniogordo and the
Makes
9f SK fíMk !Smm
a lady's bat. Anyone
We cordially ex sanatorium,
be in order for treats from "his Fob Co., P. O. box 410, Albu- - Man'. anClothing andto Hals.
same
leaving
you to visit our eatabtend
at Warren's drug store
invitation
MTow to unnuii.
fatness."
be rewarded.
usumcnt wuen ta kl PAao. TEXAft.
i
iquerque, si. il.
MARYLAND
AVENUE.
.

ALAMOGORDO NEWS When vnu have that grmnhy
!'
anil wonder where you
ji Ala-u
ever
hi
Olrr,
an timl a repuMitan who if not
THK NKWS PUBLISHING OO. :i tWfwbHcM, just itrop into our
beloved land lomniissioner' of-IAlamoifiTdit,
and MÉ him about land
Kntrrrit it Iht
through thf
New M, t". for lranmi
mail), a icnd atan MM
notices.
lt
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THE BOSTON CAFE

I'uMi-tie-

.

c

Q

H. P. Cameron, Prop.,

D"

JR.

J

A.

J. BUCK

UNDERTAKER

i-

.

H.H

Meat Market
Alamo
the
I have
prepared
the
MEATS, also YOUNG CHICKENS,
FRESH EGGS, COUNTRY BUTTER
and FISH on Fridays.
the

"

.

"

and

J. HARR. Prop.

D

Cash Neat Market

J'

Mow-eve-

r,

MARBLE

department

WORKS

attention.

HOTEL ZEIGER

a

ANTI-SALOO-

c LnÍ9
SH

FRUIT

Anti-Saloo-

Do You

Buy Groceries

JUST
OPENED

If

Alamo

Livery

And Transfer

want

S Rice

Cooper

Front the

their

C. R. WHITE

and

City Market
MEATS,
.

i

t

.

i

I

I

mm

W

. M.

Tower

general repair
work and
it
a specialty
repairing machinery.

THE FISHER PLACE.
This 120 acres is the pick of Alamogordo patented land
mile southeast of the Baptist College, and but
situated
The soil is a SANDY
a short distance from the reservoirs.
LOAM, free from adobe, and is a gradual slope, permitting the
whole of it to be irrigated with very little expense, a clear title
can be given. The place is divided into the following subdivisions and at the following prices.
one-ha- lf

at southeast comer, with orchard of 17 acres mostly peach with a few pear
trees, and a reservoir at the southeast corner with a capacity for 2,000,0(Ml
No
gallons of water. It can be tilled from company reservoir for $10.
:
subdivision,
$3,000
adobe house, well with plenty of
at northeast corner, with three-roowater. No mesquite and very little greasewood. No subdivision $2,000

40 Aeres
40 Aerea
40 Aeree

at

northwest corner, under fence, very little grubbing.

Entire

480
300

Divided in Ten acre tracts, per tract

"

"

"

I.

IS.

five
4v;

"

"

Smith

"

"

8

forty-acre- s

$1,660
...900

Company.

NINTH STREET, ALAMOGORDO,

N. M.

IN MEMORIUM.
In the death of OL II. Walker,
bieh occurred at La Vena-- , N.
M., Aug. 14, New Mexico Ml
one uf its early pioneers, who
figured prominently in the early
history of the territory. C. II.
Walker was of English parentage and was born in Philadelphia, Pa.,
year ago. He was
educated in a military school in
Pennsylvania, and emigrated to
California when he was a young
man. He enlisted iu the First
California
Voluntee Infantry,
Co. K.when the civil war began.
He was promoted to first seargent
ol Ins company April 28th, 18(H).
Hi- - early training in
the mill- i t a ry school
made him an exemplary soldier, who was loved and
respected by all who knew him.
He did excellent service until
honorably mustered out on Nov.
29th. 184. He refused a com
mission in the army at the close
of the war to take a position as
manager of a cutlery store at
Fort Niim, conducted by the
late Col. W. H. Moore. He held
many positions of trust and was
hx. Agent and postmaster at
Pearce, Arizona, for some time.
His last position was with the
V. E. Greene Copper Co. at
Cananea, Mexico.
Mr. Walker was a member of
Mt. Moriab Lodge A. F. & A.
M. at Douglas, Ariz.
While working as bookkeeper
for the W. E. Green Copper Co.
he suffered a stroke of paralysis
about four years ago. He has
gradually failed since until the
end came at Las Vegas on the
4th.
He leaves besides a
widow, two daughters, Mrs. Allen
Pierce, of this city, and Mrs. C.
C. Harris of Cando, North Da.,
Mrs. A.
and three
A. Canh'eld, Fargo, N. D., and
the two McCleary brothers of El

W. P. Baker had an absen on

the jaw lanred Tuesday and i
getting along nicely.
The rain Sunday put the
bridges at Dry Canon and above
l.a Luz on the bum.
Work is
being pushed on them to make
them passable again.
Misses Nina and Sadie Scipio
returned Sunday from a two
weeks' visit in El Paso, the
former with R M. Daniels, and
the latter with J. P. Annan.
James A. Foshay. supreme
president of the Fraternal Broth- primor

JOCALITEMS
New belts and novelties at R.
H. Pierce Co's.
Try York's Cash grocery for
fresh vegetables.
J. 0. Dunn reports a rainfall
during August amounting to 3.05
inches.
J. W. Miller, who was shot at
Duran last week, is improving

rapidly.
Rev. J. H. Murray left Sunday for New York, where he
spent several days on business.
Torn Johnson is back on the
Oloudcroft road, braking.
is losing out at
Cloudcroft
present, as their large summer
population are leaving for their
homes for the winter.
The New Mexico Bar association held at Santa Fe elected J .
E. Wharton of Alamogordo vice
president of the sixth district.
Mrs. Alma Knuckols of Bisbee.
Ariz., arrived in Alamogordo

-

about December.
Emiiiett Hancock left Wednesday to join his father at Del,
Rio, Texas, where :he latter has
purchased a barber shop.
The Alamo barber shop, be- tween the banks, has only first
Give
class barbers employed.
Lee Jones, Prop.
them a trial.
First Baptist church Morning
service at 11, and evening services at 7 :45. Sermons by the
pastor. Sunday school at 10 a.

Hispano-American-

a,

Hespano-American-

"God-forsake-

anti-gambli-

n

o,

TEE WM.

ATiTiABT)

FAEM

Jus north of the town site end east of
the La Lui road, U now on the market
and will be sold In any .lie tract, at a

step-childre-

Baptist College

Opening.

'

TH E FALL TERM BEGINS MONDAY, SEPT. T.
The board of trustees wants to assure the people of
Alamogordo that a full corps of competent teachers
has been secured. Miss May Gilmore, who is well
and favorably known as a teacher, has recently
been added to the faculty.
We want to call
special attention to our music department under
the direction of Miss Cogie Lee Chitwood, a
graduate of the American Conservatory of Music.

we Solicit the patsonage of the people
of Alamogordo and vicinity, assuring then
that our best efforts will be for thoroughness
in every deprrtment.

1'aso.

The funeral was held at Santa
Fe and was conducted under the
auspices of the G. A. R. and
Masons.
Mr. Walker had expressed a
wish when in answer to the last
roll call he should be laid to
to rest in National Cemetery at
Santa Fe by the side of his old
comrades.
Don't you hear the bugle calling, Comrades, today,
Echoing still in memory of days
passed away ;
Rally round our flag, boys,
From near and from far,
We were comrades together
In days of the war.

Some special values in Wool
The teachers' institute came
Blankets at K. H. Pierce Co's.
close Monday. Thirty-five- !

D-- .

turned last Friday after a
month's trip to Chicago, points
in Michigan, and the (treat
Lakes. Mrs. Eidson ha
north for several months.

reasonable price; liberal terms. If you
of land, close In, get

New Mexico

toa

of them took
and twenty-fou- r
the examination.
Mr. and Mrs. S. I). Crittenden
have returned to their home in
Amarillo after a visit of a month
They probably
in Alamogordo.
will return to Alamogordo to
Wednesday evening to visit her
spend a part of the winter.
parents, W. H. Woods and wife.
J. M. Miller of Jefferson City,
Mrs. Geo. Lyke returned home
Mo.,,
arrived in Alamogordo
Monday after visiting three
morning with three
Thursday
in.
Mr.
months at Oasselton, N.
gentlemen
to look over the
other
Tucson,
stay
Ariz.,
of
to
C.
Merino
with
her
J.
Lyke returned
Camp City land a few days. He
secretary of Alianza
a short time.
is in the city on states that they will probably
Work on the Reed sanatorium
with that settle here later.
business
along.
connected
is being pushed right
A. K. Gore tried to kill oil'
lodge.
Last whek's announcement of
republican voters Monday
three
issued
a
has
Curry
Gov.
in
Geo.
the death of C. D. Delworth
by making a forced march on
Mexico created the impression proclamation designating Monoffice with a til pound
that he was killed. He died af- day, the 7th day of September, the News
which he raised for
watermelon
La
observed
annual
as the
ter a week's sickness and suffer to be
very purpose. We got on
this
day.
bor
ed no accident.
the outside of it, however, and
A marriage license was issued
Hill's Vaudeville Company
are still here to save the country.
showed at the opera house Mon- Wednesday to Mr. J. H. Lucas,
A large photograph was being
day, Tuesday and Wednesday aged 21, of Cloudcroft, and Miss
show
about Alamogordo Tuesday
nights, and gave a fair perform- Ida Hefker, aged 10, also of
of
Washington lodge. Alianza
the
Cloudcroft.
dancance, consisting of songs,
in Juarez.
acts.
comedy
ing and
S. Y. Jackson returned Wed
The
picture
was
9x80
about
Sixteen button length kid nesday after attending the Bap inches and we understand was
gloves at R. H. Pierce Go's.
tist association in Riodoso atid sold to
members of that lodge
W. R. Lynch of Weatherford, visiting in Roswell and other
place by the Humphries
at
this
towns
for
a month.
Texas, just could not stay away
Photo company.
counB. R. Land left Wednesday to
from this
try," as he calls it, and came in spend a time in the mountains. The canal between College adTuesday to look at our bumper He says it's a pleasure trip, dition and Alamogordo proper
came nearly breaking over Sunwhich we suppose it is to him
fruit crop and talk politics.
day night because of a rush of
Seventeen (Jhinameu were or- but how about the other two
water from Spring canyon. The
parties?
dered deported from Alamogordo
water
came within a few inches
Wednesday. The cases were
Miss Chitwood,
teacher of
top of the levy and backof
the
prosecuted by Assistant U. S Piano at the Baptist college,will
up
into
the addition for about
ed
Attorney Davis, with Interpre teach two days of each week at
one
hundred
feet.
ter F. S. Wing in attendance
the residence of Mrs. Francie
Grace
Methodist
col
attending
church, Sept.
the
Miss Oogee lx?e Chitwood, for those not
Sunday
10
school
a. in. Rev.
6:
lege.
Concan
Parties
interested
graduate of the American
servatory of Music at Chicago, telephone to the residence of J. M. Soderstrom will preach at
11 a. The League and evening
arrived in Alamogordo Monday Mrs. R. H. Pierce.
to take charge of the music deSurveyor Nymeyer is making qeryice will be combined in an
college.
Baptist
partment of the
rapid progress surveying town- Epworth League rally at 7:80 p.
The New Mexico Bar assouia- ship No. 14, and is establishing m., with the following program:
tion adopted a resolution urging corners where unable to find The Children aiid the church, Dr.
;
the strict enforcement of the them. These corners were es- Hulett The Young People and
Mrs. Eldridge ; Our
church,
the
and anti tablished about thirty years ago
Sunday
Opportunities
at Home, Mr
cigarette laws and the law for and have become covered with
bidding the sale of liquor to vegetation until no trace has James; Consecration, Mrs. Mur
been left.
ray.
minore.

Monday for La Crin e to pend
the winter. They expect to n
in the spring.
W. R. Eidson and wife re-

lodge on Sept. 2S. A treat is in want a tew acres
store tor those who meet lnm.
them now.

1

Andy Smith has been down
John Tweed has returned after
a months' visit with relatives in, from the mountains this week.
A variety of styles of Kimona
California.
goods
with side bands at R. H.
Prosper Sherry went to Santa
Pierce Co's.
ex-1
law
Saturday
to
the
take
Fe
Mrs. Ricks came down from
am i nation.
Mountain Park Tuesday to spend
Mrs. A. F. Rouseau left this the winter in Alamo.
week for Seattle, Wash., to join
W. N. Molt of Farina, 111., arher husband.
rived in Alamogordo Sunday and
Miss May Pierce left Monday expects to remain through the
for Belton, Texas, to attend winter.
W. B. Murrell and wife left
school at the Baylor Female
yesterday for Palomas
Hot
university.
Springs, N. M,, to remain about
Ten new members were taken six weeks.
into the Fraternal Brotherhood
The proceedings of the Sulodge Thursday night.
preme court now in session at
A.N. Cooper and wife left Santa Fe show that Prosper
passed
Thursday for the northern part Sherry, of Alamogordo,
examination and was admitted
of the territory to be gone until to practice law.

uill

Mrs. W. H. Jame, and children, who have been .pending the
summer at Mountain Park, left

Leslie Ellis of La Luz thought
he had a better editor picked
out for the News, and therefore
we found aiili pound watermelon
in our chair Monday morning.
He was a real agreeable fellow
and we all liked him very much
as long as he lasted.
LAND BARGAINS BY

CHEISTIANSON & LEMIN
Do not be crowded up on an
ordinary town lot. When you
acres o or 10
can secure 3
acres, in the Peachville addition
and fix up a fine home with
Fifchoice fruits and alfalfa.
teen minutes walk from depot.
Four stratas of water by drilling
120 feet. Land vefy level, soil
fine being made land washed
from the foot hills. Fronting on
big county road. The following
are a few of the good propositions
we have to offer :
Buy a five acre lot where you
can secure good water shallow,
from stratas 120 feet. Peach- vale.
40 acres, two miles out under
company's ditch, $20 per acre.
120 acres, two and a half miles
out, $12.50 per acre.
160 acres two miles out, (red
loamj $14 per acre.
160 acres eight miles out, on

the Young Man

To

something especially nobby (4&4rff?t zzfa
and uncommon in suitings and over- -,
im
coatings, we suggest an inspection oi
the 500 handsome Fall and Winter
fabrics displayed in our tailoring
department.
seeking-

-

r

m

iw

The assortment is from Ed. V. Price
& Co., famous as the largest makers
in the world of GOOD

Tailored -- to order Clothes,
--

and embodies the most attractive
patterns in browns, tans, drabs, greys,
olives, smokes, stone and wood
colorings.

Have a suit or overcoat made from
your own selection of style and fabric,
just the way you want it, unsurpassed
in stvle. shape, fit and quality, for
about half what a small tailor would
charge you.

kWivisA

u,m

3

Twenty acres under
plow, well, good water, steel
casing, house and barn.
All
under good fence, $11 per acre.
acres three miles out.
87
Three room house, (new) well of
good water, five acres cleared,
all under fence, $1,300.
Also a few good relinquish
ments and desirable farms in
the mountains.
Christianson, Le Min & Co.
railroad.

1--

2

For sale 160 acres of the best
improved relinquishment in the
valley. All fenced and cross- fenced. 10 acres under Robert
fence. 450,000 gallon reservoir
and under the ditch, well, wind
mill and tank, a small house, 40
acres under cultivation. Close
h
in,fine view of the valley.
mile from railroad. Call
or address this office.
One-fourt-

G. J. Wolfinger.
WANTED
Town property Farm or Ranch for Chicago
Client will exchange Chicago IMPROVED INCOME realty for it from $1,000 to $10,000.
NEW MEXICO LAND

CO.,

TULAROSA, NEW MEX.
Main Office 82 Lake

Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

JASPER

The Celebrated Perdieron Stallion
Will stand the season of 1008 at the
stables of the ALAMOGORDO IM
PROVEMENT CO., those who are inter-

ested in fine horses should call and inspect what we believe to be one of the
best bred and most perfect "horse ever
brought to the southwest. Terms $20
to insure a.foal.

IRRIGATION

CONGRESS

SPECIAL RULES

Agricultural .lcpart itu nt : All
cxhiluts must In" in pla o at 8 a.
in., Sept. ill.
products may
he entered in the general list,
but when drawing first premium
in same, will lie barred from the
Noii-irrigat- e

competition in
products.
In com petition

residence spun,
Imnrhes, the sue (ft the hemes. pior bit continuous
and cultivation ol. the laud, via:
,,,eirco,or "P6"0" flavor ,,,1 J. C Dunn. I. M.
C. 8. Fi.u.l
ud V. E. Ilaggiil.l. all uf Alaaogor
conuuion.
do. V M
In judging t ho commervial
Van I'atton. Register.
varieties, color, flavor, firmness,
Notice for Publication
and condition, keeping qualities,
Department t( the Interior.
also variety. must be considered.
Land office at Las Cruce, K M
July 37. 190S.
In judging the box fruit, the
Notice
hereby given
Alfred C
uniform size, color, packing and Watson, of Alamogordo. that
N. M , ban
general condition of the fruit tiled notice uf bin intention to make
M

-

-

K

..

;..

V.

I

year proof

special

oxoept tin e tor fruit,
single exhibit can only com
note fur one urize. and this en
try shall tate the prize com- p. 'ted for.
Exhibits of sugar beets shall
consist of not less than M beets,
nor more than SB of any one

prii ib,
il

f

or Publication.

mwmmm

meni of the Interior.
Land office at La Cruces. N. M.
July 30. 1W.
Sold e Is hereby given that Frank L
Pern . al Alamogordo. X M . baa hied
notice of los Intentions to make dual
commuted proof In support of bis claim,
rill Homestead entry Xo. V.".' made
March 5, 1907, for the
H section 13,
townsl Ip 138 range uE. and that said
proof will be mad.' before W S. Sbep- herd, U.S. rotumlasioner at Alamogordo,
N.M. on September 7. 1908
He name tbe following wltneaset to
prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of tbe land; viz:
W. N. Almond, of La Luz, X M.
George Mesaer, of Alamogordo, N. M.
II L. Williams, of La Luz. X. M,
Waldo R. Terraja, of Alamogordo. N. U.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
8 8

support of
linal live
must be considered.
claim, vlr: homestead entry No. 3ISHS
In all cases a convenient made April IS. IMS, for the sJ,
13, Township ICS range
E. and
scale of points is number 10. that paid proof will be made befori' II
,
Alaun.gor-doclerk,
at
The highest figure denotes per li. Major. Probate
N. M.. on Sept. T. 1908.
five
variety
and
fection for the
He names the following witnesses to
is mediocre, below this eon- - prove his continuous residence upon,
cultivation of. the land, viz:
Notice For Publication,
demnatory. The total of the andJames
YYayliind.
J. C. Dunn, A. C.
OF THE IXTERIOR
DEPARTMENT
C.
Watson
all
of
Wilkerson
anil
ft.
marks should exceed 60 per cent
Land office at Lat Cruce. X. M.
V M. Eugene Van I'atton,
'
of the possible number of the
July 30. 1908.
Register.
Xolk'e is hereby given that Waldo R.
entry, or it must be passed as
Terrell, of Alamogordo, N. M. has riled
CONTEST NOTIOE.
unworthy of award.
notice of his intention to make commuMl

In

n

for

Motto

1

lint l&ol

W.

I.

T.

CIMOI.

'

ProaMoat

L

realdeet

Cathtnr

Established 1900
Capital

$25,000

Surplus and Undivided Profits

$ 15.000

Ihe First National Bank
Of Alamogordo,

IN.

M.

Bai)Kng Hours 9 a. rn. to 3 p. m.
Exchange Sold on all the Principal Cities.
Loaos Made on Approved Security,

OKI' AltTM EXT OK THE INTERIOR.

tation proof in support of his claim, viz:
kind.
United Stales Land (Mee,
H
homcsiead entry No.
-' made April 5,
OF
IMPORTANCE
THE
M.
f
Las
Cruces,
N.
forof
f r the
xhibits ol collections
ne4 section 24, township
Aug. 5, 11108. 1907,
153, range 9E, and that said proof will
GETTING THE LAND
age plants shall not exceed SB
A sufficient contest affidavit having
bo made before W. S. Shepherd, 0, S.
C.
office
by
tiled
la
been
John
this
continued from eaire one
pounds of any one variety.
at Alamogordo. N, M. on
Minna, contestant, against Homestead comí Isaloner,
DIRECTORS
7, 1908.
Exhibit! of collections of
entry ?'o. IMS, made Feb. 23, 1903, for September
cannot use for lack of capital the se'j sec. 11, tp. lfi s. rango 9 e., by He names the following witnesses to
five
Y. M. KHOMBERG,
exceed
not
BRYSON,
shall
squashes
W.J.
prove his continuous residence upon,
and that they cannot sell to ad- Peter Larson, centestoe, In which It is and cultivation, el the land, vis:
M. W Y ATT,
HENRY
ANDERSON,
J.
squashes of any one kind.
J.
alleged that Peter Larso i has wholly
of La Luz, N. M.
vantageshould receive scant abandoned said tract, and changed his W. K. Almond,
W. R. EIDSON,
MEYER,
HORTICULTURAL DKPAKTMKXT.
0.
of Alamogordo, N. M.
Messer,
George
The abandoned residence therefrom for more than si
consideration.
H. L Williams, of La Luz. X. M.
Flowers, plants, etc., may be
BYRON SHERRY.
saia entry: mat
months
of Alamogordo. N. M.
story
,..,.sincenotmailing
only
interesting said
farms
is
set0ei UDon and MiM. 8 8L. J. Putsch,
freely employed, aa the fancy of
, ,
Van Patten, Register.
Eugene
as
by
said
party
vated
required by law.
a
the exhibitor may suggest in the in small degree, and mat ior and that said alleged absence from said
peculiarity
uniqueness
Notice for Publication.
the
its
his
was
to
not
employment in
land
due
ornamentation of exhibits.
J. J.
C 0. HARDY
should be abandoned the army, navy or marlue corps of the
Department of the Interior.
there
that
for
be
made
must
Entries
United States, said parties are hereby
office at Las Cruces, N. M.
Land
poor, notified to appear, respond, and offer
July 23, 1908.
county exhibits by the person farms. As for the land
evidence touching said allegation at 10
age.
There
past
belong
they
toa
Matice is hereby given that Edward
(achaving charge of the same,
o'clock a. m on Sept. 30, 1908, before Xevers,
Jr., of Alamogordo, N. M., has
wrong II. II. Majors, Probate Clerk at Alamo-companied with a list of the va- is something radically
liled notice of his Intention to make
gordo, X. M .and that final hearing will linal
enthe
or
man
with
with
the
commutation proof In support of
rieties of fruits) who may rebe held at 10 o'clock, a. in., on Oct 12, his c!a
ui, vis: homestead entry No. 5398
is land 1908, before tbe Register and
a
where
man
vironments
at
receiver
ceive the premium money, the
made June 12. 1907 for the n a ni'4,
Every thi'og new and neat and orderly.
In
La
Office
United
Land
States
tbe
sw1, tip',, sel. nw'4 section 30, town
among the poor in these times. The very Cruces. N. M.
same to be
Call in and spend an hjour with us.
U S, range 9E, and that said proof
ship
each
war
with
at
are
words
The said contestant, having, in a will be made before W. S. Shepherd, U.
according to the
exhibitors,
how proper affidavit, filed July 30, 1908. set S. commissioner at Alamogordo. N. M.,
number of plates of varieties other Land spells wealth
lorin lacis .viiicii snow wiai alter uuu
I
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HILL

The New Pool Room

:

1

pro-rate- d

can a rich man be poor? It is diligence personal service of this notice
the man with the land the can not be made, it is hereby ordered
and directed that such notice be given
owner of the real estate the bv due and proper publication.
EUGENE VAN PATTEN.
possessor of the ground who is
Register.
real ruler of the
be
going
the
to
entered
NOTIOE TOR PUBLICATION.
country. Get the land and be
A plate of fruit must contain
DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR.
of
rulers
one
the
Rational
the following number of speciLand office at Las Cruces, X. M.
Daily.
;
July 31, 1908,
mens: Apples, 5; peaches,
Notice is hereby given that AugUStln
small fruits, 12; pears, ..
CLOUDCROFT SEASON
Pena, of Tularosa, N. M., has liled noThe duplication of varieties of
intention to make final five
TO CLOSE SEPT. 10 tice of bis In
year proof
support of his claim, viz:
fruits competing for individual
entry Ño. 3.V.I7 made NovemIt has heen decided to close hotntstead
premiums will not be permitted.
ber 11, 1901, forxhe ne'4 se,1, s"'4 nM
Fruits offered for competition the Oloudcroft season on Thurs- section 18, township 14S. range 10E,and
that said proof will be made before
must have been grown by the day, Sept. 10, and the last ex- John W. Long, U S. commissioner at
and
Saturday
be
will
cursion
Tularosa. X. M. on September 7, 1908.
individual offering them, except
He names tbe following witnesses to
A masquerin county and society entries, Sunday, Sept:.
prove his continuous reldencei upon, and
Saturday
cultivation of, the land, viz:
and where there is no compe- ade ball will be held
George W. Maxwell, J. L. Maxwell,
tition, second premium only evening. Manager George B. Francisco
Branal aiul Donaciano Sanof
be
the
manager
will
McGuire
chez,
all of Tularosa. N. M.
shall be awarded.
Van Patten, Register.
Eugene
Entry cards furnished by the Lodge next season and by his
will
rooms
suggestion
forty
new
management,
specifying
the
Notice by Publicntion.
The In the District Court of the United
class and division number of en- be added to the Lodge.
for the Sixth Judicial District of
try, must in all cases be placed skating rink will be enlarged states
the Territory of New Mexico.
,i
i.,i- uuu u ,.m,Di
i.iuuuoi ji,
with the exhibit to which it ap- hum u jLinv .,ri
No. 21.
will be added. C. B. ling will
pertains.
In the matter of the application of
The same plates of fruit may took after the cottages and SJelz, Schwab and Company, a corporashown.
In competition for the special
horticultural prizes, only one
plate of each variety shall be

--

5-- 6.

8

on

August

Between the Drug Stores

31, 1908.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous
residence upon,
and cultivation of, the ind. viz:
A, M. Neal, F. S. Randies, F. M. Ad- cock and C. P. Gage, all of Alamogordo,
N. M.
Eugene Van l'atlen,

Fine Cigars, and Tobacco.

ALAMOGORDO,

NEW

-

MEXICO

Register.

It

TOE SALE,

t

homestead, patented.
Price
twenty-fiv- e
dollars per acre, Including
on
liberal terms of
personal property,
payment. No commissions considered,
title perfect. If you wish a good home,
come and see, subject to the following
representation. Anywhere out side of
New Mexico, in the U. S. this ranch
with its attributes of wood, water, soil
and health, would command duuble the
price asked. Such a location in Call-- i
fornla would be utilized ir. horticulture,
or colonization, or even as a tourist re-- j
sort, at many times that price. Reason
for selling, the infertilities of age, and
the restriction imposed by reservation
methods justify it. Expenses refunded
in case of any misrepresentation.
William R. Unruh,
On the Upper I'eneasco.
W right P. O., Otera county, N. M.

The News

w

mu

Job Department
'é

(in

The News lias on hand the following legal blanks, and
fur sale by single copies or in quantities: Chattel mortgages, soldier's declaratory statements, relinquishment
blanks, writs of attachment, affidavits of attachment,
abstracts of title, warranty deed (liquor clause), personal
property lease, assignment of mortgage, options, notorial

announcements, marriage certificates, election return
blanks and election certificates.

ti

.,,,1

compete for individual prizes Lodge this winter.
ami be a part of u general disLA LUZ ITEMS.
play.
All box fruit shown by fruit
Judge Win. B Baily is up
growers associations, must be and around again.
finally pii
or competition at
B. S. Schuyler is on the sick
shipping point, as
in
list, but is improving.
the exhibition room will not be
Mrs. 0. Meyer left Sunday for
allowed.
Paso, where she will spend a
El
.TTDOE8 SCALE (F POINTS AND Kfl.KS.
few
weeks.
In awarding state and county
R, D. Hunt and family have
prizes, the total prizes secured
by each state or county may rented rooms of A. J. Taylor and
count: first prize, 8 points ; sec- have moved in.
ond prize, points: third prize,
0. E. Milton has secured the
1 point: and this rule hall gov- job as driver of the team for the
ern the awarding of prizes in in- sanatorium at Alamogordo.
dividual collections of fruit.
Miss Jessie King came up
The ju.dges may be governed from Kl Paso and spent a few
by the general appearance of the days' vacation
La Luz this
fruit, cure of its selection and week.
taste displayed in arrangement
John R. Taylor left Sunday
of same. These are all elements
for Estancia, where he expects
of the highest importance and
to work on the Santa Fe Central
should receive appropriate conrailway.
sideration from the judges.
John Klopfer has bought the
The ideal standard of perfecproperty back of the
Kimberlin
tion is the condition and general
postoffice and is fixing to move
appearance of the fruit, which
must be in its natural state, not to town.
H. O. Riggs and family of
rubbed or polished, nor specked,
bruised, wormy or eroded; with Mayhill have moved to La Luz
all its parts, stem and salyx seg- and are well pleased with their
ments well preserved, not wilted new home..
The republican primary met
noi shriveled, and clean. The
appearance should be normal to here Saturday and elected D. M.
the variety in size, color and Sutherland and John D. Taylor
delegates to the county convenmarkings.
When comparing the differ- tion.
ent varieties and even the same
Notice for Publication.
kind, grown on different soils,
Department of the Interior.
the texture and flavor are imLand office at Las Cruces, N. M.
August 5, IDOS.
portant elements in coining to a
Notice la hereby given that Albert P.
close decision.
Menger, of Alamogordo. N. M., has filed
In the classes, peaches, pears, notice of his Intention to make final
commuted proof in support of his claim,
plums, etc., the important ele- viz: homestead entry No. Ü383 made
Mav 23, 1907, for the
nek and n1 ,
ments are size, form, color, ripe- se!4
section 33, township IS9, range 10K
ness, flavor and condition.
and that said proof will be made before
11. H. Major, Probata
clerk at AlamoIn grapes, consider and com- gordo,
N. M., on September 'it, I'MH.
pare the form and size of the He names the following witnesses to

tion; the Corinth Woolen Mills, a corporation, and lioogber Torce and Good-bHat Company, a corporation, petitioners, to have Abraham Smith adjudicated a bankrupt.
Proceeding in Hankruptcy.
Whereas, proceedings have been instituted by the above named petitioners,
in the above entitled court, to have the
said Abraham Smith adjudged by the
court to be a bankrupt, as provided In
the acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy within the purview of said acts:
and In pursuance of an order of said
court, granted in the above entitled
cause, notice is hereby given to the
said Abraham Smith, who is not an Inhabitant of, nor found within this dis- trict and territory tbat he appear.
plead, answer or demur to the petition
tiled by the said petitioners herein, by
day of, August, 108,
the twenty-nintand that in default thereof, the court
will proveed to the hearing and adjudi-cathof said proceeding In bankruptcy.
Sei, Schwab and company, a corporation, the Corinth Woolen Mills,
a corporation, and Hoogher-Forc- e
and (oodbar Had Co., a corporation.
Petitioners.
W. J. Hittson and Ilyron Sherry
Solicitors for Petitioners. 7 2r 6t
ar

CONTEST NOTIOE.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
United States Laud Ofiice, )
Las Cruces, N. M., )
Aug 12, 1908.
A sufficient
been filed In

contestant,

contest affidavit having
this office by Ida Hobblck,
against Homestead Entry

No, 5.i37. made Oct. 11, 1907. for tho
Nw
NeJ4 NeJi sec. 31, and WJ Nw
Swy sec. 32, township 16 s, range 0
e. by Oeorge E. Foster, contestee, In
which it is alleged that George E. Foster has whollv abandoned said tract,
he has changed his reside nee therefrom
for more tban six months siuco making
said entry; that said tract is not settled
upon and cultivated as required by law,
and that said alleged absence from said
land Is not due to bis employment In
the Army, Navy or Marine Carps of the
United States, said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond,
and offer evidence touching said allegation at
10 o'clock a. tn on Oct. 5, 19U8, before
H. II. Major, Probate Clerk, at Alamogordo, N. M., and that final hearing
will be held at 10 o'clock a. in on Oct.
15, 1908. before tbe Register and Receiver at the United States Land Office
In Las Cruces, N. M.
The said contestant having. In a
proper affidavit, tiled Aug. 13, 1908, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this notice
cannot be made, it Is hereby ordered
and directed that such notice be given
by due and proper publication.
EUGENE VAN PATTEN,
2

V

Register.

MID SIMMER REAL ESTATE SALE.
For thirty days only we will put on
the market a limited number of acre
tracts at one fourth of listed price,
NOT MORE THAN ONE ACRE
WILL BE SOLD TO ANY ONE

PERSON.

$100 PER ACRE
for property that has been selling
and is now listed at from $300 to
$400 per acre; it is the only prop
erty in and around Alamogordo that
has FIRST CALL ON WATER
FOR IRRIGATION. Thissalewill
commence Monday, July 6th.
G
ONLY TWENTY LOTS
OF ONE ACRE EACH
WILL BE SOLD AT THE ABOVE
PRICE. Property is located east
of Florida Ave. and north of 6th
street; one acre of this property put
CON-SISTIN-

1

in cultivation will sell for,

$500.00

in less than twelve months.

Alamogordo Improvement Company
W.

K. EtdsM.

Vice

PraMort

ud

